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AMUSEMENTSAflART IIPIIIA Af* I a number of the Mount Allison teams dur- 

\U ! lu I MLljUx llle ing his font' years' sojourn in Saekville, 
y I Ulll I’I L II O VI while Mr. Paisley, who graduated in ’04

has acted in the capacity of coach for some

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

OPERA HOUSE - 3 NIGHTS ONLY
Com. Thursday, October 20. Saturday Matinee

time and has many times brought victory 
to the halls of “Old Mt. A.” by his un
tiring efforts in assisting the boys.

During the past week a number of the 
! players have received minor injuries in 
the practices, fortunately to say, none of 
which are very serious; but have been/ 

, laid off for a few days.
| Manager Hartley is endeavoring to get 
: into communication with a number of out- 
I side teams to arrange games among which

.\

Mason & Fraser present that ever 
popular, success

Offering of $650,000 of 7%
Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares 
With 25% Bonus in Common Stock of the

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”Wood Defeats Cameron 
Defeat was the portion of Fred Cam- are the Halifax Wanderers, Dalhoiisie and 

cron in his twelve mile race with Abbic Moncton teams.
Wood on the Every Day Club grounds on Although the line-up has not been fully 
Saturday and the result was the harder as decided upon, yet it will probably he as 
it was the third that he has been beaten follows: Full back—D. Trapnell; Halves— 
by the Montreal runner. About 400 poo- McDougall, Milford. Godfrey, Smith, Quar- 
Iiie saw the contest. The day was ideal, ters—8. Buckley. S. MeKeen, Dickinson or 

TTe distance was covered in one hour Bell. Forwards—Lawrence, Parker. White, 
tnd three minutes and six seconds which Cochrane, Moore. Woodman, Kirk, 
s good time. The track was in fine con-,
-ion. I

As the men stepped out on the track on Saturday in Wolfvilie, Acadia won by 
from their dressing rooms they received a score of 8 to 3. McDonald of Frederiu- 
lieartv applause. Cameron, who is some-, ton, scored twice for the collegians, 
w hat the heavier of the two, wore a run- ' 
liijng suit of dark blue with the monogram 
S>£ the Ramblers' club. The Montreal man football on Saturday, by the Fredericton 

running costume of white. Cam- team. Six new men were used on the col-

xvith Mr. Mason himself in thff role of 
“JOSHUA WHITCOMB”

A comptent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20, including The 
Old Homestead Quartet and Grace Church Choir

x Special Scenery and Effects
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seat Sale Open, Opera House

PAGIFIC-BURT GO., Limited
(Incorporated by Ontario Charter.)

Acadia Won.
In the Aeadin-Wanderers football game

CAPITALIZATION :
7% Cumulative Convertible Preference Stock . 
Common Stock.......... ............................ .....................

v
$650,000 
. 650,000

/ CANADA’S CRACK REGIMENT.DIRECTORS.
S. J. MOORE, Toronto, President Wm. A. Rogers, limited, and F. N. Burt Co., limited, Prêt 

aident.
F. N. BURT, Buffalo, N.Y., Managing Director F. N. Burt Co., Limited, Vice-President.
H. T. SCOTT, San Francisco, President Pacific Telephone * Telegraph Co. and Mercantile Na

tional Bank, .Vice-President,
A. B. AMES, Toronto, of A. E. Ames & C6., limited; Vice-President F. N. Burt Co., limited. 
JAMBS RnUB, Toronto, President Ryrie Bros., Limited; Director F. N. Burt Co., Limited.
OR. CHARLES W. COLBY, Montreal, Director Imperial Writing Machine Co.
HORACE P. BROWN, Emeryville, -Cal., General Manager.

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR—National Trust Co, limited, Toronto. 
BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank, Toronto,
COUNSEL—Messrs. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston, Toronto.
AUDITORS—Messrs. Clarkson A Gros*,' Toronto.

OFFICE—Toronto, Ont.
FACTORIES—Emeryville (San Francisco), Cal.

Preference share dividends will accrue from November 1st next, payments to be made, 
first, for a two-months’ period on the 1st day of January neat, and thereafter quarterly.

Preference Shares carry the right to the holder of exchange at any time, 
share for share, for Common Stock, and are preferential both as to assets and 
cumulative dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum.

It if expected that the Common Stock will bear half-yearly dividends at the rate of 2» 
per annum from January 1st next.

The company has no bonds, and there Is no mortgage upon its real esrtate.
Application will be made in due course to have both the Preference and .Common Stock 

listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
WE OFFER FQB SALE AT PAR 6,500 FULLY PAID SHARES OF $100 PAR VALUE 

. EACH OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED 7% CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE PREFERENCE 
G A BONUS OF 26% OF THE AMOUNT OF THE PREFERENCE SHARES Ci

U. N. B. was defeated six to three at

wore a
eion was introduced as the former am a- lege team, 
leur champion Marathoner, and Wood 
made his boni as the world's champion 
professional Marathoner. \ How Pitchers Keep Their Positions.

At the crock of the pistol Cameron Ability to defeat certain teams has often 
took the lend and retained it till the last been the means by which quite a few 
lap of the final mile. The pace set was a pitchers held their berths in the major 
fast one and the contest was uneventful leagues.
till the last lap of the fourth mile, when j Tom Hughes of Washington, who was 
after repeated urging on the part of a sent to Minneapolis last year, had his ma- 
group of Montrealers, Wood made a pretty, jor league service lengthened just about 
spurt and attempted to pass Oameron. three years by his ability to beat the 
The Nova Scotian, however, was not pro- Cleveland club. Other teams would bat 
pared to relinquish bis position and though Hughes all over the lot, but as a rule he 
they ran abreast for nearly a lap, Camer- ( could make the Naps look like 
on got back his lead. | any time he faced them.

As the men dashed past the stand at The Cleveland club has also been a life- 
each lap the admirers of each urged him ' saver for Barney Pelty. of the Naps. Pelty 
to “shake him" and the sprints brought is a good pitcher, and when right is a 
the crowd to its feet. The first mile was puzzle for any club to solve. Last yearj
covered in four minutes and thirty seconds he had a very successful year against all j
the second in nine minutes and twelve sec- clubs, but for two years previous, when 1
onds, the third in fifteen minutes and it looked ns if he was all in, when otKer1
twenty seconds and the fourth in twenty clubs could slug him at will Cleveland was 
minutes and forty seconds. The five miles an easy victim for him. Success against 
distance was covered in twenty-five min-. Cleveland had a large bit to do with 
rites and thirty-one seconds. keeping Pelty in the American league dur

ing the season of 1908.
There are quite a few other pitcher's in 

As the bell rang for the last lap ex'cite- the American league, who, while not de
ment increased and the runners set a hot pending on their success against any one 
pace. At the pavillion, Wood was abreast club to retain their job, have more suc- 
of Cameron and there was wild cheering cess against certain clubs than any others, 
as they r an on even terms to the board Cy Young has always had things easy with 
fence. Then as they came into the stretch Washington; Detroit has never given 
Wood drew away from Cameron and cross- j "Doe” White much frouble; Jimmy Dy
ed the line -a winner by about twenty gert and his “spit” ball usually baffles 
feet. Opinion was expressed that Cameron the St. Louis Browns; Washington was 
was not running as smoothly as formerly easy for Krause and so on down the line, 
and he seemed to have lost some of his 
qasy action. Of course he has much to 
learn as compared with Wood and the judg-, 
ment of the latter lmd much to do with ! Flossmoore Ill., Oct. 15-Miss Dorothy 
his victory on Saturday. | Campbell, of Hamilton successfully de-

It remains to be seen however if the1 fended her title as national woman golf 
lontreai1 r»an- yould take the measure of champion today at the Homewood Coun- 

-amcron at the longer distance. ! t'"y defeating Mrs. G. M. Martin,
The officials for the race were: I °f Tavistock. England, in the finals, 2 up
Starter-A. TStéîîugli. j “nd 1 to Pla>''

‘ Timers—K. J. MacRae, XV. Campbell,XV. j
Vincent and R. XV. Bell.

Judges—R. XXTatson, B. Sheppard, R. E. !
XVall;er and A. XX7. C<5^ey.

Announcer—William ,Cadb.
Referee—C. E. Macmicfiael. •
Abhie Wood accompanied by his father , at a luncbeon in the evening., 

and tramer, left for his home in Montreal The‘ ^ layera wbo took pLt iVtM

SuCTUSr JSfigrsL” ”f" « “■* ■— «•*»—
The Every Day Club has been criticized ®‘ 

because the admission fee at Saturday's The Rifle 
race between XVcod and Cameron was 
fixed at fifty cents. The club had noth
ing to do with fixing the fee, and really 
advised a lower one.

MICKEL Queen’s Own Rifles
MW DURING THEIR RECENT VISIT TO ENGLAND.

!

Baseball
\

FLOYD BAXTER-Tenor ] CORINNE NEV1N—Mezzo
Old English Ballad—“Ben Bolt” "You’ve Got Me Coin’ Kid"i

v

EXAMINATION DAY AT SCHOOL"BIOGRAPH
COMEDY

<«

i1
AND THE ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY.amateurs

The Strong Human-Interest Fisherfolk Drama
“ Sorrows of the Unfaithful ”

EXTRA
FILM

I FISHING IN HIE THE LORD’S
PRATER

Beautiful Classic

LOVE IN MEXICO
■ Educational,!
IThé finish

THE Drama.

WEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY
STOCK, GARBYIN 
COMMON STOCK. V

Payment» are as follows ;—
10. per share with subscription, and
90. per share on or before November 1st next.

Famous Australian Ventriloquist and Company of Life like 
Mechanical Figures tha* Sing, Dance, Talk, Smoke, etc.Golf Subscription books are now open at onr offices, and will close not later than 4 o'clock on 

Tuesday, the 26th Inst The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for 
such amounts as may be approved, and to «ose the subscription books without notice. Sub
scription forms are available on request. _

We recommend purchases of these shares, the Preference Stock dividends bang «tu 
end prospects being good for satisfactory dividende on the Common shares.

Memoranda are appended, signed respectively by the President, Auditors and Solicitors of 
the Company, relating to its history and prospects and to the character of its shares.

Miss Campbell XX7ins. j

! A Novelty 
Not to Be Missed
ONE OF THE BEST YET-®*

Big Comedy Treat
Matinee at 3 o'clocktr* al ? 

Evenings 7.30Ahd 0coi

TorontoA. E. AMES & CO., Limited,On the Local Links.
The ‘ President vs. Vice-President match 

on the local golf links Saturday resisted 
in a victory by the latter by the narrow 
piargin of one point. The score was 10.11. 
The winners were the guests of the defeat-

71I Dainty Vltagraph Home Tale

JEAjt 
The Matchmaker

PACIFIC-BURT CO., Limited. T-
dU

The Pactflc-Burt Co., Limited, Is acquir
ing the whole of th,e business of the Pacific 
Manifolding Book Company, of San Francisco, 
as of March 31st, 1910, subject to a 6% 
dividend f 
1910, upon

The principal employees of the Pacific 
Manifolding Book Co. have become employees 
of the Facific-Burt Co., Limited,
General Manager, Mr. Hûratè P. Brown, to 

rom that date until September 26th, whom much of the success of the business lu 
a the capital stock of the latte* com- tfteent years is to be credited. He has agreed, 

pany; also, the exclusive rights under all at, the option of the company, to remain for 
patents owned and to be owned by F. N. Burt a- term of five years, and not to engage In 
Company, Limited, for the States of California, competition for a period of ten years thqro- 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, fitter.
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Wyoming and The opportunity for establishing a large 
Colorado. and profitable business in the specialties manu

factured by F. N. Burt Co- Limited, is un- 
Paclflc-Burt Co., Limited, is also ac- usually attractive, a growing demand Is es

quiring the factory site and buildings of the gfored, and the special machinery and methods 
Champion Investment Co. at Emeryville, Cal., 
a growing manufacturing suburb of San Fran
cisco, where the factory of the Pacific Mani
folding Co. has been operating, and where it 
is proposed to lnstal the special machinery 
for manufacture of small paper boxes, and to 
conduct such a business as 
the F. N. Burt Co., Limit 
factories.

f

including the SOMETHING GOOD 
AND A LITTLE BETTER Jean, the Vitsgraph Dog, as Cupid

Burlesque Detective Story
THE LITTLE MOTHER SECRET SERVICE WOMEN
MISS A. HARKING TON offers “Something Seems To Say You Love Me”

Kalem Rural Drama

XVeckly Spoon Match,
The St. John City Rifle Club had their 

weekly match Saturday afternoon on the 
rifle range. The attendance was not so 
large as usual, but the weather was good 
and those present enjoyed the afternoon's 
shoot., The following were the winning 
scores, N. ij. Morrison winning the spdon 
with the five per cent handicap:

“AN ARIZONA ROMANCE'’
Great Western Drama—Best Pathe American Production.

Football
Mt. As. Football respects The .(XXMtten for t}ie Moncton Transcript by 

W|. A. K. McQueen.)
University Mt. Allison, Saekville, N. 13.,

. Oct. 14—Football has again started in 300 500
earnest here at Mount Allison and coaches R. A. C. Brown, 1st.. 32 • 31 
A. XX7. Doe, and H. F. S. Paisley have had Jas. Sullivan, 2nd., 
the boys out for a hard practice with the j N.J.Morrison 
pigskin every ^afternoon. To say that the' A. G. Staples,
Garnet and Gold boys will put a team on | D. (.only, 5th ..........  27 28
the field that will land the trophy would ! The club will have a match next Satur- 
be “building castles in the air,” but from ! day, if the day is fine, 
the sidelines the football outlook for" tint?! 
season is very promising. I

Of last years team, nine men have re-! Powell to Make Debut
turned to the Institution and with the | Lew Powell, the blond lightweight from 
large amount of promising new material j ’Frisco will be seen in actiqn in New 
in evidence. Captain Cochrane, T1 should York" tomorrow night at the Fairmont, 
turn out a team which will give a good A. C., Johnny Marto, the rugged Italian, 
account of itself. The coaches have again will be the trial horse, and the pair are 
introduced the training tables in the Uni- booked to go ten rounds, 
versity Residence and have some forty. 
footlmllists under their supervision, and | 
among the new players, who are looked
upon to. make positions on the team, are lightweight champion, and Tommy McFar- 
Lou Buckley who is a member of the land, of California, fought the greater part j 
class of 1912, and who held down the po- of their battle recently at Fond du Lac 
sition of quarter-back on the Dalhousie with broken hands. Before the close of

the ten-round contest the champion com- 
S. Milford and XX7. Godfrey, whose foot- plained of pain in his arm, which was 

ball abilities are not unknown to Mt. Al- broken in his fight with Jack Redmond, a 
lison enthusiasts, C. XXToodman and others, few months ago. Wolgast after the con- 

Thc football boys here are certainly to test declared that he would be unable to 
be congratulated upon securing the services fight again for five months, possibly more 
of coaches A. XX7. Doe, and H. F. S. Pais- on account of the injury, 
ley for this season. Mr. Doe, is a gradu- On the other hand McFarland who took 
ate of the University in ’09 and figured in the match on two days’ notice because

Tommy Gary was unable to fight through j 
eickness, jumped into the fray and fought 
the full ten rounds. XXTien be left the ' 
ring he did not say anything about his left \ 
hand which had been fractured just below 
the wrist. Next day the hand was swollen 
to twice its natural size. He had the bone ; 
set and the hand and forearm placed in a j 
cast. It still is in the cast and will be for i 
several drys.

! “ HURRY UP PLEASE'^0*4
, , hit i.*a(Comedy) ___

used by the company, which will always be 
at the command of the Paciflc-Bnrt Co., in
sure a satisfactory and profitable business in 
the Pacific coast territory.

GEMMAKING MAPLE SUGAR”) 

(Instructive)Ti. r91 --.il

9031 31
29 28

*M-io
_____ ,________ llln'r.1 ,
Songs—“ Going Up ” by Doris Dean. “ Private Tommy Atkins ” 

by Donald MacGregor. Music by Gem Orchestra.

“ THE PATH OF DUTY ”—Big Lubin Subject.It
87 F. N. Burt Co., Limited, have found It 

necessary, by reason of the large amount of 
business being offered them in the eastern 
States, to enlarge extensively two of their 
grincipal factories In Buffalo. In view of this, 
fli of the prospects of their Canadian 
brfcch, the Directors of that company have • 

uded, in establishing a business on the 
Ic coast, to avail themselves of the op- 
mlty furnished by the exceptionally good

87.... 31 29 ed by79
t In (the!

*.

The Pacific 
exclusive licens 
patents of the/3art 
practically t 
above In relallon 
territory wese of 
eluding the fStatel otZCWlf 

• by

inifi Book 
ant ai

i. holds 
^utuiThe Ring uni

r
htiffFlmenlioned Pa 
paten tun., the . P°: 

orjdo toand In- organization and management of the Pacific 
lyitfoldlng Book Company. An agreement 
laTs, therefore, been entered into by which 
All present and future patents, inventions and 
Improvements of F. N. Burt Co., .Limited, 
become the property of the Paclflc-Burt Co., 
limited, for the Pacific coast 'territory, sub- 

jjj ject to payment of certain percentages upon 
the gross Income! of that department.

.11t
tisai

the:
ivi

Settlement 
no royalties are pay- 
in future. The terms 
issete and rights arq 
flc-Bnrt Company 
ereement with

has been zaaf 
able under tl 
on which all 
being secured 
set out in de 
vendor, dated 
the office of the

11
Fight With Broken Anns 

It has developed that both Ad. Wolgast
the abov 
J>y the P 
111 in an 'as TONIGHT! Rose of Salem TownOctober, i910„. 

ixinclal Secret*
il Biograph 4* 

History Plsy
Ample provision Is made In the capital 

of the company for steady expansion of the 
present business, and for Installation of the 
plant for manufacture of the Burt lines, as 
well as for wording capital.

The business now in operation, be- ' 
ing so well established and prosperous, 
Insures from the beginning net profits 
considerably more than sufficient to pay 
Preferred Stock dividends, 
require a number of months to instal the 
plant and organize the business of the Burt 
Department, but I believe that the current 
rate of earnings on the present business will 
warrant the declaration of dividends upon the 
Common Stock at the rate of 2% per annum 
from January 1st next, while Increases in 
Common Stock dividends may reasonably be 
expected from tfme to time after the Burt 
Department has come Into full operation.

S. J. MOORE, President.

or many years, 
the year ending March 31 last having been the 
most prosperous of any theretofore, though net 
profits for the year now current will appreciably 
exceed that record. The business has con
sisted chiefly of the manufacture of mer
chants’ counter-check books and cash sales 

'books for stores, together with kindred lines 
necessary for use in connection with the highly 
systematised business of department stores. 
It Is excellently organized and strongly en
trenched, being largely protected from exces
sive competition by heavy freight charges from 
the east, caused by distance and the Rocky 
Mountains. The sales for the year ending 
March Slst last showed an Increase over those 
of the previous year of 26%, and this rate of 
increase has been maintained for the months 
of the current year over the same months 
of the year preceding. The expectation Is 
that both business and profits will continue to 
show steady and satisfactory Increases.

The business has p
fifteen last season.

“TRAILED TO THE HILLS” ^Inrcne

TRIP IN BRAZIL | 2 COMEDIES
Union Hall

NORTH END

Whole Hour
I

In SongsPopular
BaritoneAl. Weston

It will, of coarse,
i

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES m OTHERS

anger by his sweetheart who is under the 
impression that he has been making love 
to another girl. She discovers her mis
take after the man has gone to the west 
and their manner of meeting there again 
is most dramatic.

“The Path of Duty*' is a Lubin subject 
of much heart interest with scenes laid ift 
and around a fishing village, showing liow 
the revenue service men are called upon 
to perform unpleasant tasks in the per
formance of duty. “Making Maple Sugar” 
is an instructive film and the comedy el^ 
ment is supplied in “Hurry Up Please.* 
Miss Doris Dean has a great song hit in 
“Going Up."’ and Donald MacGregor will 
sing “Private Tommy Atkins.*’

I i i 1;

THE OPERA HOUSE 
The Old Homestead will soon pay a visit 

to this city. This is the pity that made Den- 
Thompson famous. The role of Josh- 

XX7hitcomb—Mr. Thompson’s favorite 
| character is taken by a well-known eom- 
! edian. X. XX". Mason, who has played the

t
I I

Ketchell Is Dead.
Stanley Ketchell. world's middle-weight 

champion, who was shot on Saturday, as 
told in the Times, died of his injuries. Wal
ter A. lient,who shot him was captured 
yesterday. He claims lie shot in self-de- : 
fence. Goldie Smith, a women in the.cue; 
<vas also arrested.

man
Toronto, October 12, 1910.Many mothers have learned 

how much tacy nended
ua

ACCOUNTANTS’ STATEMENT

Scott’s Eut Regarding the operations for the five years ending March 31st last of the Pacific Manifold
ing Book Company, of Emeryville, California, after adjusting the net profits as to rent and 
royalty with the basis which has ccmo Into operation through the formation of the Pacific-Bunt 
Co., Limited, and after deducting ample charges for interest, bad debts, depredation and main
tenance and repairs of the property, we hereby certify that the net profits for the period named 
were as follows : —

part, for several seasons with great suc- 
This attraction carries all special

, scenery and a company of twenty players 
of well known professional ability in the 

; cast. The dates are Oct. 20, 21 and 22.

I '
by taking it to eImt* 
children that it waâal 
■medicine. Y J

For tiUrty-ïïTO yeaSTi 
been the host known aptiFif ic 
against fatigue and enrfeblo- ; 
ment, as troll as the 
remedy for warding off and 
relieving colds and effno
tions of the throat and lungs.

Sandy Fergiuon Throws Up the Sponge. 'lei
iNew Orleans, Oct. 1C—At the end of the 

fourteenth round of what was scheduled 
to be a twenty-round bout between Handy I 
Ferguson, of Chelsea (Maes.), and Jim 
Barry, of Chicago, at the West Side Ath
letic Club in McDonogliville, just across 
the river from New Orleans, today. Fer
guson's seconds threw up the sponge.

Tiio contest was announced as the first 
i of a series of elimination bout» with the 

view to the possible selection of a man to 
meet Jack Johnson, the negro tvsnvyweight 
champion. Neither Barry nor Ferguson, 
in the prevailing opinion, showed cham
pionship form. Just after the ihen had 
advanced to the centre of the stagi to re

am ice ccive instructions from the referee, Barry 
HEUEr extended his hand toward Ferguson, who 

M | ja responded with what appeared to be a left 
m/ljL to tlw face and for a time the ring was 

ffw* * in an uproar. It took the combinrd ef- 
I The symptoms of tbi* ^BhoONagestioo forts of several policemen to qnell the dis- 
sre known by sad ezpetienks tffYolif of turbane?, Referee Tommy Walsh instruct
eur population, and by obewMatSnfy the r<l the men while their seconds held them, 
rtber half. Hurried eating Sod m^rfect lit oppouite corners “to fight from the ring 

-xtication and insalivating of Æv food of the gong," 
e its principal cso»e, It Æeeto not , ■»- ■ - .

only the stomach, but the 1 v*W and bow-1 A seventy-one year old farmer of Day- 
els. Take Railway’* Fills taMtme and in- ton. Wash., says he has invented a ma- 
vigorate these organs. A*ul excitante, chine that will do the work of 40 farm 
Live on simple, nourishing fare, By ob- hands. It k a grader, esrapor, ditcher', 
serving there rules any type of- dyspepsia filler, orchard cultivator, weedtr, hay-rake 
»ay be permanently cured. Dyspeptic and nutmiro egrasder, but it will do prac- 
ncrwme should closely study their diet, sad ticelly any farm work. The machine fete s 
mil what disagree*. 1 *pn# of twelve feet and is four feet high.

THE CECIL
The hundreds who attend the Cecil 

Theatre in Union street today will witness 
a brand new programme of the latest mo
tion pictures. There is a comedy film 
entitled "Her Generous Way,” one of the 
biggest hits yet produced in the comedy 
line. "The Girl Strike Leader," is a dram
atic film of more than 1,000 feet in length 
and presents some of the strongest dram
atic situations “The Boundary Dispute" is 
a drama enacted by a powerful cast and 
some of the leading theatrical artists are 
engaged ill its productntfi.

IYear ending March 81st, 1906 
» -• » - 1907

.$39,029 

. 68,371 
46,212 

. 36,839 

. 60,428

THE LYRIC
A few months ago there appeared 

Billboard a notice that George Lauder, 
; lately having crossed from Australia, had 

almost startled New York in presenting 
! a novel act of ventriloquism, far superior 
! to any other in this-lino. The Lyric inan- 
I ngement take great pleasure in presenting 
: Mr. Lauder as their vaudeville feature for 
the first three days of this week and it is 
expected to be a stron» drawing card. He 

with him a fhin/iy of six mevhanic- 
i al life-like figures th 

and smoke and they1

in the
1908 .
1909 .
1910 .

dard Profits of the two years ending In 1908 and 1909 were Injuriously affected (to an unequal 
estent, however) by the results of the financial panic in the United States in the latter part of 
1907. The lessened profits during these two years were out of the ordinary, and do not indi
cate the Company’s normal earning power. ,

We are advised that It is the intention of the Directors to close the Company’s fiscal year 
at the end of the present calendar year. From the evidence now in our possession the net pro
fits of Pactflc-Burt Co., Limited, for the last nine months of this year should not be less than 
160,000, or at the rate of |66,666 per annum. -

We have not considered the question of future profits from the Burt portion of the business.
Toronto, October 12th, 1910.

carries
t sing, dance, talk 
are said to lx1 put 

; through an uproariously funny act. This 
j attraction is claimed to lie novel and dif- 
| ferent from the regular ventriloquist act. 
The pictures to be shown are, “Fishing in 
the Mediterranean.’’ “Love in Mexico.* 
“The Cheat” and “The Lord's Prayer.”

Miss Mae Dun- 
phe, the New York soprano, has one of the 
latest songs published and it is illustrated 
by most beautiful slides.

THE UNIQUE
dainty X'itagraph story of the “good 

old summer time," takes first place on the 
programme to be shown at the Unique to
day and tomorrow. It will be found to l>e 
a splendid offering entitled. “Jean the 
Matchmaker,” with the X’itagraph dog in 
the role of Cupid. A pretty rural romance 
from the Kalehi studio, “Little Mother” ie 
a film that ha* proven very popular in 
the States and Upper Canada. “Secret Ser
vice XX’oman." a burlesque detective story 
will bring forth the necessary laughter and 
Miss Harrington's rendering of the late 
hit: “Something Seems to Tell Me that 
You Love Me,” will complete a fine en
tertainment for the chilly evening!.

I

R R R CLARKSON * CROSS.
READYRADWAY’S SOLICITOR!’ OPINION

Ws have bad charge of the formation, under the lews of the Province of Ontario, of the 
Paclflc-Burt Company, Limited, and certify that both the Preference and Common shares have 
been validly Issued as full paid shares, the Preference eheree being preferred ae to both assets 
and cumulative dividend of 7% per annum, and carrying the" right to the holder to exchange 
the same at any time, share for share, for Common Stock.

Toronto, October 14th, 1916.

DYSP A i

* THE GEM
Not for some time has there been a bill 

of such exceptional merit as will be pre- 
| sented at the Gem Theatre, Waterloo Ht.
| today and tomorrow. The headliner in the 
I picture bill is the great American Bathe 
| production “An Arizona Romance," a 
western drama that has its beginning in 
New Yrork but culminates in the wilds of 
Arizona} The opening scene shows a ball
room with its wealth of fancy dresses. 
Through a similarity of costumes worn by 
two/of the men the hero is sent away in

) v

THOMSON, TILLEY * JOHNSTON.
1

I
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UNION STREET 
NEAR CHARLOTTECECIL THEATRE

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME:
“THE GIRL STRIKE LEADER—Strong Drama.
“THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE "—Strong Drama.
“ HER GENEROUS WAY "-Full of Fun.
One of the latest songs composed and illustrated with beautiful slides will be 

____________________ sung by Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York.
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